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The University Papers Volume 7, #142
He who abides with Me
shall be given eternal Life.

Life where the illusion of
darkness is no more.

The University, throughout the years,
has brought to you lessons of
Consciousness as oneness with the
Melchizedek Order. This frequency
has changed now, for it is time to alert
you to the coming of the King, the
Creative Fire within you.

I, Crystal1, will open the gates
with Melchizedek into a new
order at our next gathering on
September 25-26, 1999. At the
portal of the gate will stand
Melchizedek Himself. If you love
the vision of this, all well and
good. If the idea excites you,
then perhaps that is the best you
can achieve at this time.
However, I caution you this: the
term “Melchizedek” signifies the
perfected consciousness, the
order of perfect love and divine
understanding. The Order of
Melchizedek is the Order of
Perfect Man or Perfect
Consciousness, a state of
awareness achieved by
alertness to the inner being you
are. This is Melchizedek.

You have been taught for many hours
a day to align with the Christ within
you, to listen to the Higher Self as the
Inner Voice and to realize the position
you must hold in the God Unfoldment
Plan.
Now comes the Energy of Divine Will
which will open the gates into a new
world of brightness beyond your
belief. You have entered a new era of
enlightenment, a bright new world of
divine Understanding and Universal
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Thus at this opportune moment,
you will not only be exposed to
Melchizedek Vibration as the
perfect order of man or
consciousness, but you will also if you are willing - pass through
the portals into a new world of no
birth and no death. A world of
detachment - a new order of
expression where I and the Father
are one. This order calls you now,
and will be selecting out of itself
willing initiates and disciples who
will serve as examples of living
fire on Earth.
Yes, the curtain will raise, and the

seal will be lifted, so that
humanity may know that death
is not of Me nor is birth.
To attend this circle of Friends
in the Order of Melchizedek,
you must be willing to release
the old system of governance
and reclaim the Order as your
system of government, then
carry the Flame of the Order as
the living Kingdom of Christ as
Word intended.
There is a wasteland of the old
order. There is no place for
you in this land of waste. The
Land of Light awaits you and
invites you into Itself. This
Land is of the Order of
Melchizedek; it is the Christ in
you.

Immortal Life
The only place of continuing
life without death is in the
Christ Seed. This Seed of the
Light of God is you according
to the Plan of God and the
2
intent of Divine Expression.
Have you found the Christ in
you? Have you directly and
joyously experienced this
Christ within? If so, step into
the robes of light and
recognize you are deserving of
this light because you are the
radiance, the very be-ing, of
God in expression. In the
Christ you are the Christ.

1

Patricia Jepsen Chuse and “Crystal” are one
and the same.
2
God The Supreme is referred to as “Divine
Expression”.

continued on page 3
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As Christ, you are the living
expression of Truth - you are the
outpouring and the expressed unit of
God Him-Herself as living fire on
Earth. In that place of true identity,
where higher mind is extended to
you as living Truth, there can
be—there is—but one Life. Is there
death in that Life? What manner of
God have you?
You are a Life carrier, carrying the
rich Seed of a New Beginning for this
planet. You were sent by God to
translate energy from the old system
of separation into unity of God as
expression. Let this be your goal
and your alignment as you
remember the soul intent of your
embodiment on this Earth. We are
waiting for you to remember! We of the
Hierarchy, We of the given Plan.

Awaken and claim your
immortality now. Why plan
for death when there is only
Life and I AM that? Creative
Power rises when you realize
Truth and proclaim it.
Let this world of division and
separation die. Let it go. For in its
place now is rising a new world of
Jesus the Christ, a world the Master
announced eons ago, a world of light
where God and man are one. He
has never left that world and He
wants you to join Him.
Note: the ego adjustment may cause
painful days or hours as you
proclaim the ruling Light within
yourself; but even as the crust of the

old system dissolves, so will your
new face emerge as the living
Christ! Let the Light begin to
penetrate your being. Resist it
not. It is the coming of the Lord:
the Light of your inner being and
your true Self. You are the
guardians of this planet. Rise up
to be recognized!

Piercing the Veil
He who is in Me cannot be of
this world, for the world knows
Me not. It is the way of My
Spirit to decree out of Myself
and the world is remade in My
image after the Order of
Melchizedek.
On Sunday morning, September
26th, there will be an
announcement that the gates of
the New World have been
opened to release the
Immortality circuits into Life's
3
sphere on Earth.
This
momentous occasion will be
sponsored by the Melchizedek
Te a c h e r w h o w a l k e d w i t h
Abraham, father of the human
race. It was Melchizedek,
Himself, who placed the Seed of
immortal Life in the hand of
Abraham, that Abraham might
pass it on into humanity as a
future spring of new beginning.
This is the time for this Seed of
Intelligence to be fulfilled. And
as the gates of this New Energy
Field4 open and as Melchizedek,
the Prince of Salem, walks

3

Note that I use the word “Life” interchangeably with God. - Crystal

4

A new dimension.

through, He who initiated this
land of peace and oneness will
become the Salem Prince, once
more overseeing the new race
of Man, the Deathless Race.
Those who are called to serve
as the circle through which
Melchizedek will penetrate are
to be prepared—both at night
and in meditation—at schools of
Melchizedek initiation and by
Crystal herself. Be alerted to
your preparation and your
instruction in the schools of
Melchizedek. Your vibratory
commitment to the New Seed,
which will be handed to you by
Melchizedek, is anticipated.
For once you receive that Seed,
your life will be changed as in a
twinkling of an eye!
Your meeting with Melchizedek
fulfills a prophecy of a new order
that will come to Earth and
begin a new era of holy Love.
Live the immortality circuit. Be
the immortality circuit, for in you
will come new life: the life of the
GodSelf.

Once you have vibrated
out of “self,” you will
have the power to come
and go.

From The GodSelf
(63:3)

The descending and
emerging heaven is the
world of light, that which is
bestowed by the Son of
continued on page 4
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God. This frequency is
maintained by the Order of
Melchizedek and the
Priesthood of Melchizedek.

The Living Way
You are of the Order of Melchizedek
as you walk the way of Jesus the
Christ. This does not confine you to
a religion. Far from it. For the
Master Jesus confirmed your own
being. He was the Light within you
and was the calling forth of that Light
by His fulfillment as the living Son or
God/Christ Seed. You have that same
authority within you. As you know
yourself in Truth and release the
Living Way or Order of Melchizedek
from within yourself, you are the
Order.
The Order of Melchizedek — which
has been much misunderstood and
mis-interpreted — is the rhythm and
the Way of God's expression in you.
When God is alive in you and
through you as the outpouring of
Consciousness, you are the Order.
And That maintains and sustains
Itself by your constant
acknowledgment and witness to the
Christ Seed or the GodSelf (I AM).
When you are the Word, you are of
the Order of Melchizedek. You
cannot begin to feel the Order until
you have surrendered and become
one with your GodSelf. Heed this
message.

There Is No Death

continued from page 3

and that Life is Melchizedek. It
death will no longer hang is immortal and forever is the
Sun.

over her head and she will
raise her head once again in The Consciousness of the
the Christ alignment of the Oneness of Universal Life as
Christ is the energy field that
Solar Suns.
will be released on the morning
of September 26th. Be with Us
then as We, together, after the
Order of Melchizedek, lift the
cross from the planet and
deliver her into a shining Sun.

It is quite a different life you are
perceiving, a life without death
where the robes of immortality will
be yours. Your Work performance
will increase, joy will be abundant,
selfless service will abide. Loose
all holds. Begin to cancel out your I have lived, now you
“insurance” policies, for a Life will live. I have served,
without death needs no insurance now you will serve. Be
against that which is not.

there in My name. I AM
Look not to death as a rest but Jesus, Son of God.
rather as a lie. Give birth to Life in
your system. Be clothed with Life.

Truth

As Melchizedek enters Earth's
system through the Gates of
Immortal Life, those believers in a
Life without death will walk beside
this One. A remembrance will
come of Truth.

There is only Love. There is
nothing else but love, Divine
Compassion, in the System
that is God.

There Is No Opposite
The Consciousness of
Melchizedek, a consciousness
where there is no birth nor death,
is not a consciousness of
opposites.

It is well not to judge, nor in any
way position yourself to live a
life for another. (For this is
what judgment is.) All Life is
knowing Itself as God
intended, original creation. Be
there with the God Intelligence
knowing Itself. God is Love.
There is no other God nor is
there another System in Truth.

There is no “death” and “life” in a
Melchizedek. Beyond the polarity May peace attend you in all
conflict, the war of opposites, rests ways.
Truth. Here Melchizedek stands

as Living Truth.
The Earth's circuits are being
overturned. She is being
reinstated in the Solar System
of Life Eternal. The cloud of

Life as Melchizedek is an entirely
different system of revelation, a
system where there is no-thing to
overcome—for there is One Life

continued on page 12
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The memory of your first creation is stored in your cells.
They remember. You were formed in the likeness of I AM after the Order of Melchizedek.
I AM the first and the last, even the Alpha and the Omega which forms the Gateway into My
creative power.
Leave now the ways of the mortal. I have founded you in light.
(from The

GodSelf by Patricia Jepsen Chuse, pages 262-263, 59:19)

Breathe in the new life energy.
Breathe in the new creative energy
that is your immortal circuit I AM.
Have you forgotten who you are? I
AM you.

your decision to walk as an
immortal. Can you do this, or are
you still stuck in the clay of earth
and the disbelief of your own
origin as divine?

Leave all killing behind. You can't
change the world yet. You can
change you. Become the immortal
that you truly are by accepting life.
Reclothe yourself in life so that all the
particles and atoms take hold of this
life and express it as living light.

This is a new order, a new way of
thinking. Open the gate. And from
this time on, call yourself a
Melchizedek. Restore order on
earth - living order of the Divine
Flame. I bequeath to you My life.
Carry it well, My sons and
daughters. You are designated to
lift others into the Sun, the shining
Sun that is the Christ.

If you were to stand before the gate
of immortality, would you open it?
Would you lift the latch and open that
gate so that you could go through it
into light?
Examine your feelings at this
moment. Test your thoughts. And
know that once you have said yes,
you will have begun a new circuit of
Melchizedek energy that is life itself. As
you partake of the divine life fire I AM
and realize it within yourself, you will
be affecting all life around you. Many
changes will come as a result of your
determination to walk as life.
You are entering a new era where
death is no more. The death
program was abolished by Jesus the
Christ. He is calling to you to walk
with Him. What is your decision?
And have you opened the gate? It is

The gate of Melchizedek is
opened wide. I see that you all
have entered in. And who stands
here but the one who visited
earth, who brought us His name,
His awareness, the teaching of
the One. And who is this that
proclaims us Immortals, but the
one who is gifted with the name
Prince of Salem. And is He not
our Melchizedek?
Go to sleep this night with the
words, I AM immortal. Say the
words over and over again until
they become a pattern of your
thinking. So set this in the record
- you can do this thing so that all
will begin to think the same: that
there is no death program.
That all is lifted - this is the
ingathering - that all is lifted into

peace. And the Sun emerges
after the order of Melchizedek
as the day meets night as the
one.
Let this record show that you
are an immortal initiating the
deathless race. Over and over,
begin to become acquainted
with the word immortal.
I AM an Immortal.
I AM here to do a work of the
Christ.
I AM the Christ.
I have taken on a new body
now.
I have risen in my
awareness of who I AM.
I AM an Immortal.
I call forth the life circuit of
the Melchizedek Order.
And the name of
Melchizedek vibrates
through me as I AM.
I AM the living Order of
Melchizedek.
I AM the one who has never
been born nor shall ever die.
I AM the Creator and the
creation.
I AM the center of all life,
and I AM the Sun shining
forth my immortal being into
this planet, beloved planet
Earth.
continued on page 6
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Now, sleep with this. Open the
records of your own immortality. Do
the things that I would have done
had I stayed later. Go as a god.
L e a d , n o t f o l l o w. Yo u a r e
cooperating with the angelic
kingdom. You are centered with
them. They are part of yourself and
they are part of you as one. This is the
summation of your duties here, to
co-create with the angelic kingdom
in a bright world. Do this now.
Receive My blessings upon you.
I AM secreting to you My eternal life.
Each organism of your body feels it,
responds to it: every muscle.
Through your veins I come entering
your bloodstream, proclaiming
Myself immortal. And death has no
place in you. Let your ears ring with
the song “Immortal”! Wake up with it
in your ears. Tell the birds, “I AM an
Immortal!” Each day, remember,
and into the night and into the days to
come. Bring your immortality to
earth and so give birth to a new era, a
new way as the suns of God.
I bestow upon you the crown of
immortality. Wear that crown
naturally, in dignity and in surrender
to the light I AM. You are on earth,
now, Immortals, and you are walking
this planet. You are ageless beings
delivered unto My earth to deliver My
earth into the Sun. Be conscious of
this.
Your rate of vibration is changing. All
life is affected by you and is changing
around you. Walk as Immortals in
triumph, in tune with the life I AM.
You were sent by Me, The Christ.
You are ageless and divine. You are
funded by the light. Have the peace
that you have been seeking in mind

continued from page 5
and heart. The Hierarchy, the
Great White Brotherhood thank
you for your participation in this.
It is done.

The Gift of Life
September 26, 1999

Take up your new citizenship in
the light realm. Know you have
received the gift of life. This
golden hue of energy passes
into all planes and gives birth to
the new. From this time forth,
you are living on earth as
Immortals. That consciousness
will prevail. Without physical
death, you will have other things
to do, other arrangements to
make, schedules not to keep.
You may live on this earth a
hundred and fifty years or two
thousand years, but it is yours to
decide. The gift of the Father is
life.
Your checkbook will grow, each
one of you, as you have
unending energy now. You are
drawing from the immortal life and
you are expressing your own
godhood. Your Father is well
pleased with what has taken
place here. He is indeed well
pleased.
Each and every one of you has
overcome death in your own
consciousness, and now can
look forward to a long life on this
planet, of service to the all. You
are builders of light. New energy
will come to you through your
hands and your feet. Your whole
body will glow as light. And
memory will fade of the past

years. You can only remember
the thought of God in the
moment you are in.
Remember that you are
projecting a body. It is all
thought form. It is not real. It is
elastic and can and will
respond to your own conscious
thoughts. As you seek to stand
or serve in the city, your body
will grow denser. Remember
at these times that you will
need to renew your energy,
meditate, reinforce yourself
that your body can maintain
and sustain the strength and
the reality that allows it to be
experienced and seen by the
people. The denser you are,
the greater the hardship. Take
care. Remember to refresh
yourselves when you are in a
dense material world. Take
time on the mountaintop, even
as Jesus did. Water the crop.
You will build communities
together that will access the
light for the Immortals and
allow the Immortals to relax
and to rest in peace in the
retreat center. Never overtax
the frequency that is your body.
Always remember that it needs
consciousness of light. Each
and every loving particle or
atom must be fed as God feeds
you as the sun/son, the living
sun on earth.

continued on page 7
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The Masters' Class

continued from page 6

September 21, 1999

thought about the function of the
astral plane and the function of
the plane of the heart chakra or
the Christ center - that through the
solar plexus and the lower
chakras, we indeed want, we
indeed need. We let other
peoples' desires and other
peoples' lives influence our lives.
We have not yet harvested the
Christ or the Christ plane, which
vibrates to us our dominion, the
government of the GodSelf.
When I reflected on those words ”Don't want, just be” - I could see
the difference between living from
the astral dimension through the
lower centers and living in the
Kingdom of God or the Christ
domain where I and the Father are
one. Where we have everything
already because there is only
one.

I bid you welcome. The purpose of
our circle this evening is to
contemplate and reflect on the word
“community” and what part the word
“Ashram” plays in the word
“community.” How might Ashram and
community be the same? As you
raise the level of your thinking and
your heart expands, you will well see
that you are both a community within
the Great White Brotherhood and you
belong to an Ashram.
You should by now find your peace.
You should by now be able to quiet
the anxieties, wherever they might
be, and find your peace. And when
you find your peace in the midst of the
appearance, you access the I AM
principle and your Hierarchy to attend
with you your soul's desire and your
mission's intent.
The role of community is very
important now. It has nothing to do
with personalities - likes or dislikes because it is what we call the
“personality” that must surrender to
the higher aspect of the heart and the
will of the Father.
Whether you have been hurt by
someone or not makes no difference.
How you react to that hurt and how you
demonstrate love in the midst of
anguish and fear and antagonism is
your worth. There is a sentence in
the twelfth lesson of Breaking Through:
1
“Don't want, just be.”
As I was
reflecting on that impartation, I
1

In being we have crossed the
boundary between self
gratification into selflessness,
from the lower self into the grace
of God: the Christ dimension
where All that I have is thine, Son.
In this dimension we care not for
the self. Even our own spiritual
growth is of no importance. We
have nothing to brag about
because we know who we are.
We are the Christ in motion, the
allness of being. We have
everything because we are everything.
We are the very life of God
emitting ourselves as the glorious
sun on earth, the I AM principle.

Breaking Through is a correspondence course available through the
University. Please visit our website at: www.melchizedeklearning.com/
cobrea.html. This course is recommended for all degrees of awareness,
the advanced and the uninitiated, as a glorious reminder of the power
within us all.

Every time you say “thank you,
Father” - even before you can
see or experience that which
you are thankful for - you are
celebrating the Christ. You are
giving new power and new
energy to the bright world of
Sananda.
Our misery is in the wanting.
There is an emotional cure for
want and that is praise, gratitude
and a thankful heart.
Sunday, I shared a revelation
that had come to me. It was that
the first creation or the original
creation was God awakening to
himself. We are asked to please
return to the first creation where
I AM.
The lower chakras were
predominant within the world
of illusion or the astral world.
The world of light demands
that the higher chakras
operate.
Thus the
dependence on the Crown
Chakra as living substance is
necessary in the world of
light. Fear and anxiety are
replaced by unconditional
love and spiritual focus. (from
Immortality, a University of
Melchizedek store at:
shop.melchizedeklearning.
com/product.sc?productid=103
&categoryid=8.)

Walk Without Death
(from Immortality )
Those who have chosen to
enter My life will be gifted with
immortal life. They will be as
ones who are immortal, who
travel without death in their
consciousness,continued
who have
been
on page
12
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From the Great Sun to the Sun in your heart
is the divine Breath breathed.
And the Breath is the Light of the world.
(from The GodSelf, by Patricia Jepsen Chuse, page 276, 63:4)
You are a bright and shining star from
the original beginning. Released into
matter you must know yourself now
as the Light. Be aware that many are
in the same assignment and will be
going with you into a bright and
glorious new world of breathtaking
beauty and love.

And now the Son of God
(Universe Creator) moves into
position to enter Earth as the full
Sun of God's world and the
Breath of His Being. The world
of light is the Son (Sun) of God
emerged in the heart of
humanity.

Be souls of a new resurrection and
deliver unto the people that which I
have given you to deliver: My
wondrous Self. Thus speaks the
God in you. And with this, Be about
the Father's business of Love
Incarnate.

AUGUST 11, 1999

The word “bright new world” is
unknown to some but in the
Melchizedek mission, all will
understand the world of light
forthcoming into conscious
awareness as the truth circuit of this
universe. I have come that I might

become you. This statement continues to
grow - expand - within the souls of this
new, fresh world - as a great and shining
Sun.
Let go and let the Father's love cover
you now as the incarnated Son arises
- fresh and new - as the
consciousness of the world of light!
How glorious to behold the light
within each and every one of us!
How glorious to behold the Great and
Mighty Sun!

The heavenly bodies of light that
are our cosmic counterparts
draw us into themselves as light
increases for our beloved planet.
Your physical immortality will be
felt and experienced, as a vital
issue of the Cosmic FatherMother begins to set Itself as a
positioning focus for the
“Lightworkers” who have been
patiently waiting on this moment
of light.
The date of August 11th stands
out as an electronic date, the
opening of a new gate into the
threshold of Consciousness that
is Unity, Respect for All Life,
Oneness where divine love
rules. This embodiment of Love,
known to esoterics as the Christ
dimension, is also the place of
supply. Here the Christ lives as
Consciousness distributing
among Itself all that I AM. To BE
in this place of realization is to
collect oneself into the light. It is
to drop the duality thought forms,

to enter into My world of light
that holds for itself the Solar
Flame.
This is a frequency time that
has been held in the
consciousness of the Great
Ones throughout the ages as a
time of Illumination, where
darkness will fade away as
nothingness in the Creator's
Flame of Unity, Oneness and
focused Service to the All.
Your body will be changing
rapidly as you release the
negativity of the outer world.
Your electronic body of light is
formed of My Word - where no
dis-ease can enter - and here I
stand with you as the Flame.
The Cosmic Breath attends
you as a body of awareness
caught up in meditation and
alertness to the Plan of The
Christ. This BODY I speak of is
t h e c o s m i c B o d y,
consciousness, of all those
giving themselves into the New
Life or the bright new world.
We are one in this Body,
vibrating in the likeness of
brotherhood-sisterhood,
joining together in the Breath,
lifting ourselves into greater
capacity to serve intelligently
on earth as it is in heaven. Be
continued on page 9
Page 8
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of one Body now in the Breath of the
Mother. Let the Solar Flame be light
within your own heart as awareness
of Service and attunement to those
who work with you and share your
intuitive goals and visions. Be of one
Mind as the vast universe opens to
you and you see anew. A fresh new
world of light.
The coming observance marked as
August eleventh is of the magnitude
of a Great Star appearing and
influencing the Earth with its light.
Be apprised of this. Be prepared in
your energy awakening that you
might follow the Sun into a new
awareness of God The Creator.
Behold the light!
My abundance shall shatter the earth
by its coming. This is Initiation for all.
All will be affected by the inclusion of
the light circuits of the inner star
systems. These are times of great
revelation as tidal waves form of My
Breath.

The Body Immortal
Build your body out of light. I have
chosen you to portray the body
immortal. The great and powerful
love I have for Earth is to be given
forth through your alignment with the
creative force now extended to Earth

by My Name.
In attending to your own Higher Self
as a body, you shall fulfill My desire
and intent for you: that is to shine
forth the immortal body or Great Sun
on this planet! Release the flesh
now that I might have My way with
you as the dance of Life, as Life
Eternal. I abide in you as I AM. I AM
the power of this new day. Be with
Me.

continued from page 8

Star Plan
Two astrological events on the
eleventh of August will bring
about the tidal wave of new
world light. The events include
both a Solar Eclipse and a
Grand Cross by the planets.
(GMT 11:11 AM) You will meet
with many of like-consciousness
around the globe who will be
meditating at this time.
Suffice it to say here that the
turning point that we have been
waiting for on our cosmic
calendar is now in progress,
where Earth will be swallowed
up by the Sun of herself and
reemerge much like the fabled
Phoenix, “another and the
same.”
There are a number of books
and transcripts well equipped to
inform you of the astrological
formations and implications of
the next few years. What I will
remind you of here is to be
always in the comfort of the
Father, the realm of Being where
I AM. The Melchizedek Star
shines upon those who stand
steadfast in the “kingdom of
God,” knowing and testifying to
the eternal truth of Be-ing. “Rest
in Me” are the constant words of
the inner Flame. Live by
revelation. Moment by moment
in the divine Presence of perfect
love, unity and peace. Do not
abide in the place of duality
where dwells the catastrophe of
illusion. Be the God within you,

straight and strong, and lo shall you
burn with even a greater light than

My Son Jesus, born of Me. Say
that into the star system and it
shall be so.

Even As Jesus
Do you recall how Jesus spoke
to the storm? The disciples
were very concerned because
the boat was rocking and the
sky was dark - probably
lightning was flashing. Yet when
the Master Jesus appeared and
said “Peace, be still” to the
storm, the storm quieted. This
is part of our assignment with
the natural forces. Like Jesus,
we, too, can speak to the
appearance of storm,
earthquake or tornado. And here is the key - if we speak with
deep regard for the elementals
and the nature forces, all will
divinely attune and harmony will
be restored. Thus - even as
Jesus - must you walk.
Yes, we can speak to the wind
because we're at one with the
storm. We're at one with the
wind. It is our Father's love that
speaks. It is a joining in peace and
harmony. It is the place of
authority from whence you
come, but authority rooted in
t h e e m b r a c e a n d
consciousness of oneness.
The unity of all life.
It is a oneness with the lightning
people. It's a oneness with the
thunder beings. It's a oneness
with the ocean waves. And we
have that. We have the
master's voice. And peace will
come. We can subdue and we
can speak in a persuasive voice
continued on page 10
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of laughter and play. Let the rains
come! but be a gentle rain. That is
why I emphasize the sound of the
voice right now, so that we watch that
human emotions don't split the voice
in two. But that we keep that voice
absolutely at one with the Father
within - so that any time, like Jesus,
we can say “Peace, be still,” and the
storm will be quieted.
We have the Office of the Mother
returning to earth. We have the
consciousness of the Divine Mother
bringing forth Her Solar Child as the
Christ. We have that experiential
vision that must, in one way or
another, disturb the elements and
rumple the energy patterns that have
been so fixed here upon this planet. If
we can look at some of the
prophecies that have been given of
catastrophic events and see this as a
reaction to the incoming Breath and
the Station of the Christ, we may well
decide to activate our inner Christ to
speak those same words, “Peace, be
still.”
It is up to us, as chohans of the new
ray, to gentle these reactions as the
Cycle of the Mother enters to
establish itself upon this planet as
1
current of the divine. In other words,
if we can see things more holistically
now - spiritually - I believe each one of
us will get a sense of what we are
called to do and how we can
participate with the Hierarchy in the
bright new world.
“Peace, be still.” That voice is with
you. Just as much with you as it is
with the one who spoke those words
of fire and love. My realm is your
realm. We are one. Watch that
voice. Care for it. Let it be trained to
signal the heavens and answer the
1

continued from page 9
call for peace on earth.
Is it any wonder that the
elementals would be disturbed
now? Of course not. How
frightened they must have
become by the actions of the
mortals. Let us be part of their
realm. They wait for the Father's
word and that word can only
come through you and me. The
elementals - all the nature forces want to hear that word “peace”
and want to feel it emanating as
our consciousness. We have
been issued an invitation from the
angelic kingdom and from the
nature spirits. They want us to be
a part of their world so that together
we can work in partnership for
planet Earth. And they assure us
if we change some of our ways
and attitudes we, together, will
bless our planet and ourselves.

upon at this time, save you.

A Meditation on The
Breath
Breathe the Breath of life from
the core of your being, the
mighty Sun of yourself. Realize
that this is the life essence of I
AM - that you are stepping forth
upon this earth for the very first
time in the purity state of being.
Take this Breath again from
your very core, your true center
who you are, divine and
beautiful being. Feel the earth
underneath your feet and the
wonders of the earth you see
with the purity of vision, My
eyes in you as I AM. Walk upon
this earth now in this purity of
vision. Ah, but remember, you
must remember, to breathe the
first Breath, the Breath of life,

from the very core of your being.

You Are Jesus
You are the hope for My new
world. It's not enough to breathe
sometimes the life that the Mother
has bestowed upon you. It must
be constant and ever present in
your awareness. When you
breathe the first breath given to
the Son of God, you are one with
that breath and the Christ divinity.
Watch the energy. Be aware of
where you are in your
consciousness and how your
voice melds with Mine, and how
you can bring gentle peace into
any and every area by the sound.
Loving tones of light. Be there
with Me. I have no one else to call

The establishment of the Christ is always that.

Keep on breathing. The
moment you stop, you are in
illusion. Then you can be
drawn down and know not I AM.
You are on this planet to
breathe the Breath of life, to
walk as purity, to see with My
vision the wondrous things
there are to see. To relate
through your divine heart, the
love center of My being. To
relate through the love center to
all life as you breathe the
Breath of life. From the very
core of your being, breathe.
Now, all that comes to your
mind is from divine thought, the
mind of God in its purity; by
droplets, comes and fosters
new vision and right action.
continued on page 11
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And you breathe from the core of
your being, and you walk upon this
earth in your purity and in the wonder
of this life essence.
Desire not, for AM I not all? In the
core of your being, you know this,
have this and are this. I AM ready to
show you My wondrous life all around
you, but first you must breathe the
very essence of My life from the core
of your being, the I AM. This is where
you receive the Breath, the
sustenance that gives you the
eternity that is My whole life in you.
This keeps you above the false
statements, the misinterpretations.
Breathe the life in through your whole
being, through your seven bodies, in
through your chakras, centers of new
life, as cosmic man. Heavenly man,
breathe.
Breathe the life force I AM and enjoy
life now, every particle of it, atom of it.
Breathe with the atom and with the
particle new life. We are one, comes
the song. Listen well. Enjoy this life I
give you as you breathe from the life
essence of the very core of your
being, as you remember I have given
you My first Breath to walk this plane
of earth. To touch all the things that I
have created in My perfect state of
being, that you might enjoy this life
and partake of it from the purity of
your vision, from the purity of your
mind, from the purity of your heart.
Fulfill your mission now as God's
daughter, son of a new creation.
Behold, I AM with you as the Mother
state of Consciousness. Breathe
new life. And remember, in this
Breath you are one. You are God's
state of Be-ing. You are the light and
you are the sun. Let us now breathe
together and remember that God has
given us this Breath that we might

continued from page 10
walk this earth in purity, oh
wondrous Suns of God! That we
might live this life in joy, in
humbleness, in creativeness,
always as we breathe the
GodSelf, the glorious life essence
I AM.
Stay in the pure state of being by
My Breath. I will glorify My body.
I will lift you as you breathe to see,
to know and to receive My heart
as your heart. There is no other.
Realize that in this Breath I give
you, new life, you restore your
bodies to the equilibrium that
matches My own. We walk
together, you and I, as one being
in the blessed remembrance of
the divine Breath, the life essence
of God in you as you breathe. Let
God express. Vibrating through
you now is the holy Breath of the
Mother. Breathe the immaculate
conception and live as the light of
this earth, walking as I AM in the
holy Breath. Ever functioning
there, as you recall the first
Breath you took upon entering
this earth. It was My Breath. Lest
you forget, I remind you. You
must breathe the life force, the
holy Breath that God has given
you, that you might have life and
have life eternal in the joy of living
and in the Christ presence of I
AM.

Let Me come through you now as the
grace of God, heavenly spark on
earth. Blessed be the ones who
answer My call, who breathe My
Breath. Breathe now the Breath.
Not any other Breath have you, save
Mine. And love your nature: you
are the Sun.

Seeds of Thought
I AM the vehicle for the Divine
Mother to flow through. I
breathe and I release the
divine.
I AM the Sun in My breath. I AM
the perfection of God in
expression now.
I AM the revelation of divine
being harvesting Myself on
earth.
I relate to every particle and
atom. I relate to all life
expression, dancing energy in
the sun.
I AM Breath itself as I breathe. I
AM the life of God. I AM the
Sun.
And in my Breath, I know I AM.

Wait no longer. I come. Believe in
your holiness, for this is the way I shall
come. I must enter your heart and
mind by My Breath and release
Myself through you into all life circuits
on earth. Let your attention be on the
divine. Let your knowledge be and
your acceptance be that you are holy.
Page 11
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emerging as your true body on earth.
called to LIFE.
The Sun will permit energy to flow
Now shall those who have given up through you that has been blocked
their life find their life in Me. I AM the and dethroned by improper thinking.
Ø As the Christ embodiment or
realization of life!
body takes hold, first within your
heart and then as your physical body
Lay not your body down to death. I form, it out-pictures as light. This
would have this a deathless planet, a light in the process of emerging
monument to Creator Michael who dissolves everything unlike itself.
raised Himself from the dead to Thus you leave no residue of the lie
proclaim Himself eternal through the behind. All is translated into the
very life-threads of Planet Earth. Christ.
Now you shall feel this life-thread of Ø During this process, the initiate is
divine love and radiant celebration. cautioned to give all back to God.
That is if you want to!
Return all family members to God, all
employees and employers, all
The higher the crest of the wave, the property and stocks and bonds.
greater the ride. Be reprogrammed Nothing must remain in your
into Life. Be not afraid for the world is memory vein that might in any way
no master. Have I not proven Myself block this wondrous process of
to be?
Christ emerging as LIFE eternal.
Climb upon My ship of reinstatement.
Reach up and claim the Son as your
life; for I have prepared a body for
you, a body of life.
If you would release the death
program and begin to live NOW out of
My Word as released consciousness
of Myself, you would raise up many.
Face now what I ask. Each point I
present here is magnified many times
over in the spiritual realms of My
Being.
Ø I would have you give yourself
totally to Me that every part of you,
every part of your system, takes on
new light. This is a major decision on
your part, for without this you cannot
go on into higher radiation of physical
immortality and radiant new life.
Ø You must be able to face the Sun
without flinching. The Sun Energy
now is your light body energy; it is the
Mother feeding the inner Sun/Christ
in you. It is this Christ that is

Seeds of Thought
There is no death in me. I have
abandoned that. Now I live for life.
This is the GodSelf in me emerging.
The way is made clear. All things
come to me of my soul's intent. My
union with God, the God in me,
enables me to demonstrate now the
immortal life I AM.
I take my place as an Immortal. My
nuclear fire rises (my infinite
Presence) to express my
immortality. All the cells of my body
are a revelation of immortality. Each
tiny cell shines forth the sun or the
light of God.
I renounce all thought of death,
disease, limitation and lack. I AM
THAT I AM.

The Gates
Will Open
continued from page 4

Seeds of
Thought
« I have come to show
Life as It truly is,
God's glory in me.
« I release myself to
this Life and in this
way do I become It.
« Every day I shine
forth the Christ in me.
There is no other. I
know this now. I AM
the Christ in me. I AM
the Light. I AM the
Life.
« Stepping into the
Order of Melchizedek
consciously, I
maintain my place in
the Order by living
and loving as Christ.
« I AM the
resurrection and the
Life. I accept this. I
AM the One who is
sent. I AM that Sun
for all Life. I AM the
Christ.

And so it is.
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